This article discusses the application of neural networks to routing in telecommunications networks under normal and abnormal conditions. Concepts related to optimal routing will be discussed from the theoretical and telecommunications networks perspective to define a translation to the neural network paradigm. A sample network is then used to determine optimal neural network parameters, which are then tested to determine routing accuracy and performance under normal and abnormal routing conditions. Following the analysis of the results, conclusions and recommendations on the results will be provided.
Introduction
The importance of network routing is increasing due to several factors: telecommunications companies are under pressure to become more efficient, requiring maximum network utilization; increased public and corporate dependence on networks requires improved network reliability and availability; and the introduction of new technology has made the network more complex. Routing methods must evolve to maximize network utilization under normal conditions, and adapt to and minimize the effects of abnormal network conditions. Conventional routing approaches are superior to older methods, but still have disadvantages in terms of speed and flexibility. By utilizing the adaptive properties of neural networks, advanced network routing methods could be created without the disadvantages of conventional ones.
Routing Theory
Network routing has been researched extensively from a theoretical perspective to determine efficient algorithms; for the purposes of this research, our study focused on shortest path (SP) problems. Several good sources classify the types of SP algorithms available. Deo and Pang [l] classified different algorithms based on a number of factors to identify suitable candidates for parallel implementation and computation; the majority of the material for this section was obtained (unless otherwise noted) from this source.
SP algorithms are dependent on a number of problem factors. One of these factors is the network topology, such as network node density, the directedness of the arcs between the nodes, the arc lengths and what these lengths are based on. In characterizing a telecommunications network, it can be represented as a sparsely connected, undirected graph with positive arc values based on a deterministic function related to euclidean distance between the nodes. While the pure euclidean distance can be used, several factors can be combined to come up with an effective cost function for a transport facility such as cost of use, type of equipment, and network delay factors.
The type of solution required is another factor in determining the desired SP algorithm. The solution type is governed by path selection constraints, whether the solution provides the shortest path only or defines K-th shortest paths, and whether the solution provides specific paths to a single node or an all nodes solution. In telecommunications networks the paths for restoration routing are typically unconstrained, b u t the o t h e r characteristics are not as clearly defined, allowing for a number of possible routing methods. For this study a K-th shortest path solution was desired to provide routing solutions involving multiple restoration paths, and an all nodes routing solution was desired to allow for routing solutions capable of adapting to network node failure conditions. The last major factor that classifies SP algorithms is the technique used to determine the shortest path. Each algorithm can be described by its use of preprocessing and the method used to determine the solution, and can be further broken into combinatorial and algebraic techniques.
In considering the type of solution method desired, effort was focused on combinatorial methods, notably graph traversal techniques, where the arcs of a graph are traversed and information recorded as the optimal path is found. Several graph travemal techniques are available which have been mapped onto neural networks or applied to communications networks. In one application, Ephremides and Verdu [2] assert that distributed implementation of a label correcting algorithm (a type of graph traversal technique) is well suited to communications networks, where messages between nodes can be processed to determine the labels for each link. Using this method, the information is updated asynchronously, no network coordination is required, the nodes rely only on receiving information from adjacent nodes, and accurate knowledge of the network is maintained if the communication is continuous.
Neural networks and telecommunications routing
A search of neural network and telecommunications literature identified numerous cases where neural networks have been applied to this field. Most of this research involves some form of routing decision, but the specific applications, conditions, and 'methods vary. Brown [3] and Melsa et a1 [4] investigate neural network routing within digital telephone switches, where the priority is performing the maximum number of inputloutput connections. Attributes of an optimal r o u t i n g method using neural networks
Based on the review of telecommunications, routing theory, and existing neural network applications, the list of attributes of a preferred network routing system using neural networks can be defined. These are:
-the method must perform routing decisions quickly,
-the method should be distributed to provide the fast decision times, for centralized methods incur decision o r transmission delays -a neural network implementation should be easily scalable.
Description of routing method under study
The routing method studied performs distributed routing, with individual network nodes performing routing decisions. These routing decisions are based on the relationship between the originating node where the routing decision is performed, the desired destination node, and the links that connect the originating node to its adjacent nodes in the network By limiting the routing decision to these links, the number of alternatives the neural network has to consider in performing the routing function is reduced.
Routes through the network consist of an originating node, a destination node, and a sequence of intervening links and nodes between them that define the route. One of the intervening links in the route is the link connecting the originating node to an adjacent node. There will always be a t least one route that will connect any two nodes; in most cases there will be multiple routes between them. In order to make a routing decision, some type of criteria is required to allow for comparison of the multiple potential routes between the originating and destination nodes. One method of providing this criteria is by assigning a weight to the network's links and nodes; a route that is comprised of a sequence of links and nodes is then assigned a weight equal to the sum of these weights. By relating the weights of the multiple routes to the links that connect the originating node to its adjacent nodes, a pattern is defined that can be used as the criteria for performing routing decisions. To perform the routing decisions properly, the routes related to the adjacent links must comply with the following rules:
-the routing sequence from the originating to destination node through a specific adjacent link must be the best route using that link based on the criteria used for routing, and -the routing sequence from the originating node to the destination node through a specific adjacent link must not reuse the originating node.
Single network node modelling
To study a neural network's ability to perform network routing decisions, a sample network was required to provide test data. The sample network used is shown in Figure 1 . After defining the sample network, the relationships of the input and output layers of the neural networks were related to the sample network nodes. Each neural network is trained to determine routing results for a specific node in the sample network; the neurons in the neural network's input layer represent the nodes of the sample network and the neurons in the neural network's output layer represent the links of the specific node in the sample network to its adjacent nodes, as shown in Figure 2 . 
SAMPLE NETWORK
In considering the various neural network topologies, activation functions, and learning rules available, the following choices were made:
-the learning rule used was Back Propagation, -the network topology was a four layer feed forward network consisting of an input, an output, and two hidden layers, -the neural network activation function is the continuous sigmoid function given below, with
is the activation value of a neuron, is the weighted sum of the neuron's inputs, and Routing criteria were established by assigning weights to the network links and nodes, and using the sum of the weights of a sequence of links and nodes to determine the route weight. A time based weighting factor was chosen, for a time related factor can be used to model both the links and nodes of a telecommunications network. The weighted values were created by scaling the actual link lengths and dividing by a velocity factor to create a time based value. After determining some sample route weights, the individual link weights were scaled again to ensure that route weights would fit within the With the basic neural network topology, activation function, learning rule and initial training sets defined, network training was performed. The simulations were performed using MacBrain 2.0 and 3.0 on an Apple Macintosh lIfx with 4MB RAM and an 80 MB hard drive. Instead of using the entire sample network to test the performance of different neural network topologies, three nodes were selected fior initial testing. These nodes -nodes 2, 9, and 11 -have 2, 4, and 6 adjacent links respectively arid provide a measure of the test network's ability to perform routing over a range of adjacent link values. The objective of these initial simulations was to determine the optimal parameters for the remainder of the testing. The parameters tested included:
-the optimal number of neurons in the neural network's two hidden layers; these layers were the only parts of the network not defined by external parameters. Three hidden layers topologies were tested, where both hidden layers would contain 6, 8, or 10 neurons,
-the method of training the neural networks, -the format of the training set.
Test Results
The three neural network topologies (6,8, and ' LO neurons/hidden layer) were tested with the three training sets and with three different training methods. The results were compared using the following information: After comparing the various networks, the following results were found:
-No single network topology (6, 8, o r 1 0 n e u r o n s / h i d d e n l a y e r ) c o n s i s t e n t l y outperformed the other topologies on the basis of numerical comparisons.
However, the 8 neurordhidden layer topology performed the best or close to the best for all output combinations.
-The best training results in the numerical comparisons were provided by a learning method that annealed the neural network a t a point where the MSE curve reached a minimum during training, then held the temperature (T) of the activation function constant while allowing learning to continue.
-When the neural networks were compared on the basis of the routing rankings, t h e 8 neurondhidden layer networks produced better output ranking results than the 6 o r 10 neurons/hidden layer networks.
At this point, the best neural network topology was able to determine network routing rankings with a 90% accuracy. To improve this performance, the format of the training set was revisited. Analysis of incorrect routing results found that errors resulted from training values of different adjacent links that were very close in value; as a result, a small error in learning was sufficient to produce the incorrect result. To overcome this problem, the training set was quantized; the ranks of the initial training set were calculated and translated into discrete steps between the minimum and maximum activation values.
After modification of the three training sets, the 8 neurons/hidden layer topology was retested and compared to the original results. The new results demonstrated improved learning of the routing rankings, with a 99% routing accuracy. This accuracy was at the expense of poorer learning of the actual target values when compared to the original training results.
Full network routing simulation
Using the single node research results, the remaining nodes of the sample network were simulated and their routing performance studied. For each network node the routing information and rankings were determined, a neural network was created and trained, and the trained output values and routing rankings compared against the target values and routing rankings. Analysis of the results found eight routing ranking errors out of 990 possible routing rankings in the sample network, for a 99.19% routing accuracy. All the routing errors occured in network nodes with 5 or more adjacent links; nodes with 4 or less links learned the routing rankings without error. The occurrence of the routing errors suggests that neural networks with larger number of output neurons are more susceptible to errors; these networks had smaller quantization steps between the modified output values, and would be more sensitive to large learning errors. In addition, the errors occurred in the highest or lowest ranked outputs at the extremes of the output value range, where the slope of the sigmoid curve is smallest; a t these extreme ranges a small input variation can map into a large output error. Table 1 details the routing performance for the complete sample network and for the sets of nodes with equal numbers of links.
Performing routing decisions
The trained neural networks contain output values representing routing rankings of a specific network node; these must be combined with information on availability of the node's adjacent links to perform a routing decision based on shortest time and link availability. To implement this function a winnertake-all circuit was added above each neural network's output layer, where the learned routing value is from a boolean value representing link availability. If a link was available, the availability value is set to 1, and the value into the winner-takeall circuit is 1 minus the learned value. If all links are available, then the highest input value into the circuit would be associated with the smallest learned routing value representing the shortest route time. If a link is unavailable, the availability value is 0, and the value into the winner-take-all Final Neural Network topology circuit would be a negative number with all input values with available links will be larger in value. The complete neural network structure is shown in Figure 3 .
To test the routing performance between two sample network nodes, the following steps are performed:
-The neural network representing the originating node is selected, -The input layer neurons are all set to zero, except for the neuron representing the destination node, which is set to one, -The availabilities of adjacent links are set (link available-1, link unavailable=O,)
-The inputs are propagated to the winner-take-all layer where a single output will be set to 1, selecting the adjacent link and related node on t.he shortest route to the destination. The steps are then repeated with each selected nolde until the destination node is reached.
Network routing results
Under normal conditions, optimal routes were selected when decisions involved nodes that successfully learned routing rankings. Optimal routes were not determined if a ranking error involving the first choice route to the destination node occured in any network node between the originating and destination nodes.
In performing routing decisions involving an unavailable link along the optimal route, a shortest alternate route was selected except in the case where a node with a ranking error involving the first choice route to the destination node was on the alternate path to the destination node. The path of t'his alternate route was dependent on the routing decision performed when the unavailable link was encountered; a decision to directly route to the destination node produced new unique network routes, while a decision to route around the unavailable link found the shortest alternate route to the node a t the far end of the unavailable link and reused the remaining links along the original route!.
In performing routing decisions involving an unavailable node, an optimal route was always determined, except in the case of the originating or destination nodes being the unavailable node. within telecommunications networks, and offer many opportunities for further study. There are many potential areas for optimization in the method studied, including investigation of other learning methods, activiation functions, and training sets. In addition, by studying the information learned by the neural networks, a better understanding of the routing process can be obtained. Furthermore, one can easily model different conditions in the system by assigning various weights to the nodes. Lastly, hardware implementation of the work performed through simulation could test the actual routing performance in real world conditions.
